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apache contributors the apache http server project - hundreds of people have made individual contributions to the
apache project patch contributors are listed in the src changes file frequent contributors have included petr lampa tom
tromey james h cloos jr ed korthof nathan neulinger jason s clary jason a dour michael douglass brian havard tony sanders
brian tao michael smith adam sussman nathan schrenk matthew gray and, speakers for defcon 16 def con hacking
conference - call for papers the defcon 16 call for papers is now closed the defcon 16 speaking schedule is complete with
occasional minor adjustments so keep your eye on the speaker page and the schedule page for all the latest info as it
happens you can also subscribe to the defcon rss feed for up to the minute news, downeast boatporn brian robbins update september 2018 many thanks to all the folks who have asked when are you gonna update downeast boatporn i truly
do appreciate your appreciation for what i do the fact of the matter is i m keeping pretty busy these days with my duties at
commercial fisheries news which of course includes taking photos of and writing about boats along with other projects both,
maggy whitehouse joins radio wm pebblemill org - stay informed choose the way you would like to be notified for latest
posts, nfl insiders predict best rookies fantasy football value - who s your pick to be 2018 defensive rookie of the year
bowen bradley chubb de denver broncos i expect chicago s roquan smith to be in the discussion but chubb gets my vote
because of the, history of the bbc in birmingham what was pebble mill - history of the bbc in birmingham taken from
notes held at the bbc archives in caversham 1922 nov 15 british broadcasting company begins transmitting from rooms at
the gec works at witton managed by percy edgar and pat casey it consisted of three room one contained the transmitter one
was the office and the other was the 12x20ft studio, intel ceo leaves american manufacturing council policy intel - by
brian krzanich chief executive officer earlier today i tendered my resignation from the american manufacturing council i
resigned to call attention to the serious harm our divided political climate is causing to critical issues including the serious
need to address the decline of american manufacturing, planet money makes a t shirt npr org - three reasons u s cotton
is king you can grow cotton in places where land and labor are cheap you can grow it in places that are close to the
countries colombia indonesia bangladesh where the planet money t shirt was made
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